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In this studywe constructa thermaland mechanicalmodelfor the genesisof oceaniccrust.Magma
is halted in its ascentwithin the oceaniccrustwhen it reachesa freezing horizon, where the dilational
volumechangeassociatedwith magmafreezingleadsto viscousstressesthat favor magmapondingnear
the freezinghorizon.To modelthe steadystatethermalimpactof crustalaccretionvia dike injectionand
pillow flows, we treat all crustalaccretionin rockscoolerthan a magma"solidus"to occurin a narrow
250-m-wide dike-like region centeredabout the ridge axis. The rest of the oceaniccrust is modeled
to be emplacedas a steadystatemagmalensdirectlybeneaththe "solidus"freezinghorizon where the
steadystateemplacementrate is determinedby the constraintthat this lens supplyall crustthat is not
emplacedthroughdiking/extrusionabovethe magmalens. If hydrothermalheat transportwithin crustal
rocks cooler than 600øC removesheat 8 times as efficiently as heat conduction,then we find that a
steadystatemagmalenswill only existwithin the crustfor ridgesspreadingfasterthana 25 mm/yr half
rate. The depthdependence
of the magmalens with spreadingrate is in good agreementwith seismic
observations.
Theseresultssuggestthata fairly delicatebalancebetweenmagmaticheatinjectionduring
crustalaccretionand hydrothermalheat removalleadsto a stronglydifferentcrustalthermalstructureat
fast and slow spreadingridge axes. Our resultssupportthe hypothesisthat medianvalley topographyis
due to extensionof strongridge axis lithosphere;it is the differencein thermalregime that is directly
responsiblefor the strikingdifferencebetweenthe typical medianvalley seenat slow spreadingridges
(e.g., Mid-AtlanticRidge)andthe axial high seenat fast spreading
ridges(e.g., EastPacificRise). This
paradigmfor the origin of a medianvalley at a slow spreadingridgepredictsthat along-axisvariations
in medianvalley topographyof a slow spreadingcenterreflectvariationsin recentmagmaticheat input

alonga segment,thatis, that the axial topography
is a goodtime-averaged
indicatorof the relative
importanceof hydrothermalcoolingand magmaticinjectionalonga given sectionof a ridge segment.
We determinethe accumulatedcrustal strain associatedwith lower crustal flow which supportsthe
hypothesis
thatthe OmanOphiolitecrustwascreatedat a paleo-analogue
to a fast spreadingridge and
alsosuggests
that crustalstrain,and not cumulatelayering,may be the dominantphysicalprocessthat
generates"layeredgabbros"within the Oman Ophiolite.
INTRODUCTION

Rise (EPR) have yielded intriguingcluesto the depth,thickRecentseismicstudiesof fast and slow spreadingridges ness,and along-strikecontinuityof the axial magmachamber
suggestthat a quasisteadystatemagmachamberexistsat shal- at a fast spreadingridge [Detrick et al., 1987; Mutter et al.,
low • 1.5 km depthsbeneaththe axisof a fast spreadingridge 1988; Harding et al., 1989; Veraet al., 1990; Kent et al., 1990;
Detrick, 1991]. MCS data collectedon the northem EPR [Debut is not presentwithin the crustat a slow spreadingcenter.
This observationmay be a fundamentalclue to the physical trick et al., 1987; Mutter et al., 1988] show a bright reflector
origin for the characteristic
differencein axial topographybe- interpretedas the top of an axial magmachamberalongmuch
tweenthe medianvalleytopography
of a slowspreading
ridge of the spreadingcenter.Figure 1 showsa typicalacross-strike
andthe axial high topographyof a fastspreading
ridge. Obser- MCS profile. The reflectoris continuouswherethe axial depth
vationsof crustallayeringin the Oman Ophiolitecan alsobe and morphologypoint to strongmagmaticactivity,and it disused to constrainthe patternof magma injection and crustal appearsasthe axisdeepensandnarrows.The magmachamber
flow at a spreadingcenter. After reviewingthese observa- reflectoris found alongroughly60% of the rise axis between
tionalconstraints
we presenta simplemodelfor heatandmass the Siqueirostransformand 13ø30'N. After correctionfor the
transportwithin oceaniccrustthat suggests
that a fairly del- diffractioneffectsassociatedwith the magmachamberreflecicate balancebetweenmagmaticheat injectionduringcrustal tor, the inferred across-strikewidth of the magma chamber
reflector is 1-1.5 km [Kent et al., 1990].
accretionand hydrothermalheat removalleadsto a strongly
Analysisof expandingspre.
ad profiledata confirmsthat the
differentcrustalthermalstructureat fast and slow spreading
reflector
coincides
with
a
sharp
interfacebetweenhigh velocridgeaxes,thatis thata differencein thermalregimeis directly
responsible
for the observeddifferencesin axial morphology. ities above and low velocities below [Harding et al., 1989;
Vera et al., 1990]. Analysisof the expandingspreadprofiles
SEISMIC OBSERVATIONS
[Harding et al., 1989; Vera et al., 1990] and tomographicin-

Papernumber92JB02650.

version of seismictravel time data [Burnett et al., 1989; Caress
et al., 1990; Toomeyet al., 1990] reveal a broader, loweramplitude,low-velocity zone underlyingthe thin (<100-500
m) axial magmachamberreflector(seeFigure 1). This axial
low-velocityzoneis roughly6 km wide, extendsfrom a depth
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of 1.5-2.0 km down to Moho, and consists of velocities de-

Multichannelseismic(MCS) studiesalongthe EastPacific
Copyright1993 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion
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Fig. 1. (Top)EastPacificRisc(EPR)Multichannel
seismic
(MCS)reflection
structure
[figure
courtesy
of G. Kent].
Depths
shown
ontherighthandsidearerelative
tosealevel.Mostof theapparent
"width"
of theaxialmagma
chamber
(AMC)reflector
(shown
by centrallinepointer)
is dueto diffraction
effects
(shown
by sidelinepointers).
Theactual
magma
chamber
widthhereisroughly
700m. (Bottom)
Correlation
of MCSandexpanding
spread
profile(ESP)seismic
datawithinferred
geological
description
of oceanic
crust.Velocity
contours
arein kilometers
persecond.
AMCisshaded.
Axiallow-velocity
zone(LVZ) showsregionof "hotrock"(modified
fromVeraet al. [1990]).

pressed
by 0.5 to 1.0km/s.Thissmallreduction
in velocityis

that even the smallest discontinuities form boundaries between

differentmagmasources.However,the combination
of a surprisinglysmallvolumeof subaxialmelt andthe along-axis
Thepictureof axialstructure
thatemerges
fromthenorthern continuityof the magmachamberfor tensof kilometerssugmustbe quitesteadyandthatthe
EPR seismicwork includesa 6-km-wide zone of hot plutonic geststhat melt production
rockswith a smallor negligibleamountof melt cappedby a magmamustgenerallycyclethroughtheaxialsystemrapidly.
This is a radicallydifferentmagmachamberstructure
than
thin (<100-500 m thick), narrow(0-2 km wide) lensof high
in manypreviousideasof a crustal-thicknessmelt fraction. The narrownessof the actual magma cham- thatproposed
ber and its further constrictionor interruptionat small axial size chamber,althoughit is essentiallythe magmachamber
discontinuities
are consistent
with the petrologicalobservation structureenvisionedby Sleep[1975; 1978]. It is consistent
consistentwith marie or ultramarierockscontaininglessthan
a 3% melt fraction [Caress et al., 1992].
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with ophioliteevidencefor 100 m scalecrypticgeochemical magma lens constraints.
variationwithin the crustalgabbrosof the Oman Ophiolite
[Browning,1984], and a magmalens of the size seenat the
EPR is large enoughto easily generatethe major extrusives
recentlymappedalongthe Cocos-NazcaRidge [Macdonaldet
al., 1989]. Gravity dataalongthe EPR are alsoconsistent
with
a smallmagmachamber[Madsenet al., 1990],asis along-axis
petrologic segmentation[Sinton and Detrick, 1992]. Sinton
and Detrick [ 1992] presentan excellentrecentoverviewof this

OPHIOLITE
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OBSERVATIONS

As noted above, the Oman ophiolite, thoughtto be created at a fast spreadingcenter [cf. Nicolas, 1989], shows
cryptic chemicalvariationwhich suggeststhat only a small
magmabody was presentat any time during crustalaccretion [Browning,1984]. In additionthis ophioliteshowsa
structuralsequence
throughthe gabbrosectionfrom isotropic
gabbrosdirectlybeneaththe sheeteddike/gabbro
contactgrading downwardsto more strongly"layered"gabbrosnear the
gabbro/mantle
peridotiteinterface[e.g. Pallisterand Hopson,
1981; Nicolas et al., 1988]. Changinglayer dips within the
gabbrosectionhave beenusedto infer the shapeof a nearridge magmachamberin which these"cumulatelayers"are
deposited[Smewing,1981]. In particular,this fabric developmentshownin Figure 2 was cited by Smewing[1981] and

emergingparadigmaboutthe axial structure
of a fast spreading ridge axis, and PhippsMorgan [1991] also summarizes
recentwork on this subject. J.E. Quick and R.P. Denlinger
(Ductiledeformation
andtheoriginof layeredgabbroin ophiolites, submittedto Journalof GeophysicalResearch,1992)
(hereinafter
referredto asQuickandDenlinger,1992)present
a petrologicalinvestigation
andHenstocket al. [1992] present
a geophysicalinvestigationof this type of magmachamber
structurethat stronglycomplementthe resultsof the present Pallisterand Hopson[1981] as evidencefor a broad,gently
study.

To date,seismicreflectionwork on the Mid-AtlanticRidge
(MAR) showsno evidencefor magmachamberreflectors,
suggestingthat magma chambersare transientfeatureson slow
spreadingridges[Detrick et al., 1990]. Along-axisvariations
in velocitystructurenearthe TAG hyrdrothermal
moundsarea
of the MAR does,however,suggesta recentintrusionof hot
rock in this region[Konget al., 1992]. Petrologicaldataalso
indicatethat long-lived magmachambersare not a common
featureof slow spreadingridges[cf.Natland, 1980]. In fact,
Toomeyet al. [1988] and Kong et al. [1992] show that mi-

dippingmagmachamberthatdeposited
tiltedcumulatelayers
on its floor.

Ophiolitecrustalrocksalso recordevidenceof near-ridge
hydrothermalalteration[Harper et al., 1988; Nehlig and Juteau, 1988]. Below the volcanics,sheeteddikes, and upper
gabbrosof the Oman ophiolite,hydrousactivity appearsto
be concentrated
near faultsor within narrow,apparentlytectonizedzones[Nehlig and Juteau,1988]. This suggests
that
there may be a link betweenhydrothermalactivity and the
style of extensionaldeformation.

HEAT AND MASS TRANSPORT WITHIN OCEANIC CRUST
croseismicactivity beneaththe MAR axis extendsto depths
of 6-10 km, implyingthat the brittlelayer is present,at least
In this section we will construct a thermal and mechaniepisodically,
to thisdepth.HuangandSolomon[1988]present
cal
model for the genesisof oceaniccrust that we feel is a
teleseismicdata which supportsthis conclusion.Their data,
good
candidatemodelto integratethe aboveobservations
into
shownin Figure 8, also showthat the thicknessof the seismoa
coherent
synthesis.
The
basic
mechanical
model
is
not
pargenicridge axis lithospheredecreases
with increasingspreadfoundationhasalreadybeen
ing rate. Since the depthto the seismicbrittle-ductiletransi- ticularlynew, and its conceptual
tion is thoughtto roughlycorrespondto the 750øC isotherm presentedby PhippsMorgan et al. [ 1987], Lin and Parmentier
[Bergman and Solomon, 1984; Wiens and Stein, 1983], this [1989], and Chenand Morgan [1990]. Its mostimportantconobservation
impliesgenerallycoolercrustat slowerspreading ceptualingredientis that it is the interplaybetweenmagmatic
ridges. Purdy et al. [1992] showa complementary
relation- crustalinjectionand hydrothermalcoolingthat is responsible
ship: the depthto the top of the axial low-velocityzonegets for the presenceof a quasisteadystatemagmalensbeneath
shallowerwith increasingspreadingrate. Similarly, micro- a fast spreadingridge and the dramaticchangein axial morearthquakeobservations
[Riedeselet al., 1982] suggestthat phologybetweena fastandslowspreadingridgeaxis(because
the brittle layer extendsto a depthof only •2 km depthat a axial morphologydirectlyreflectsthe lithospherestrengthor
fastspreading
ridgewherelargeamplituderidgeaxistopogra- thicknessacrossa ridge axis which is quite sensitiveto this
thermalbalance). The resultingmagmainjectionand crustal
phy is absent.
The strongcorrelationbetweenan axial seismic"magma flow structurethat we envisionis extremelysimilar to the
chamber"and a surficial"fast spreading"axial morphology qualitativecrustalaccretionscenariosketchedby Sleep[1975;
extendsto intermediatespreadingridges. MCS lines across 1978] and also similarto the subsidingmagmachamberfloor
the Juan de Fuca Ridge [Morton et al., 1987; Rohr et al., model of Dewey and Kidd [1977].
What is new in this study is that we considerhere that
1988] and the Valu Fa Ridge in the Lau Basin [Morton and
Sleep, 1985b; Collier and Sinha, 1990] also show an axial crustalaccretionat a fast spreadingridge is stronglyshaped
magmachamberreflectorwherea "fastspreading"
axial high by the maximumheightto whichmagmacanrisein a steady
morphologyexists. There is a slightspreadingrate depen- state mannerbefore freezing. We also extendthis model to
denceto the depthof the magmalenswith the shallowestlens calculate the strain associatedwith lower crustal flow, so we
depthsat the fastestspreadingrates[cf. Purdy et al., 1992]. may compare model predictionsof crustal strain associated
from
These data and uncertaintiesare plottedin Figure 7. Unlike with a givenmagmainjectiongeometrywith observations
Purdyet al. [1992] we do not mix measurements
of the depth the Oman Ophiolite.

to a magma lens with measurements
of the top of the axial
low-velocityzone at slowerspreadingrates. We feel that the Magma Ascent and Emplacement
depthto an axial low-velocityzoneis a differentthermalmeaMagma ascentwithin the oceaniccrust is probablyconsurementthan the depth to (or existenceof) a magma lens trolled by two complementary
processes:(1) magmawill asand thus shouldnot be directlycomparedwith observational cendonly if buoyancyforces(or, if largeenough,viscouspres-
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GabbroLayering& Genesis-- OmanOphiolite[Smewing,
1981]
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Fig. 2. Schematicstructuralcrosssectionof thecrustalsectionof theOmanOphiolite.Figureis redrawnfrom Sinewing
[1981]. The stratigraphic
sequence
belowthe pillow andsheeteddike complexes
is shownon the right sideof the figure.
Isotropicgabbrosjust beneaththe sheeteddike complexgradeinto gabbroswith a (weakly developed)near verticaldip
whichbecomesmore developed[Nicolaset al., 1988;Nicolas,1989] andmore shallowlydippingas one movesdeeper
into the gabbrosection. (The layeringis best developedand parallelto the Moho directly abovethe gabbro-peridotite
•
"petrologicMoho" contact.)This dip structurein particularwas usedby Sinewing[1981] to infer that gabbrolayering
reflectscumulatedepositionon the floor of the largemagmachambersketchedhere. We proposethat thesestructuresare
equally well explainedas the by-productof crustalstrainshownin Figure 4, that is, that the structuresare the resultof
crustalflow from a magmalensintrusivezonemuchlike thatimagedseismicallyalonga largefractionof the present-day
East Pacific Rise (see Figure 1).

suregradients)causeit to; thus magmasmay rest their ascent
for a while at zonesof neutralbuoyancyuntil they have fractionatedand reactedto the point where the magma'sdensity
is lessthan that of surroundinghost rock (this idea has been
explored in particularby Ryan [1987]) and (2) magma can
alsobe haltedin its ascentwhen it reachesa freezinghorizon,
where the dilational volume changeassociatedwith magma
freezing leadsto viscousstressesthat favor magmaponding
within roughly one viscous"compactionlength"(term coined
by McKenzie [1984]) of the freezing horizon. This idea has
beenrecentlyproposedin a particularlysimpleform by Sparks
and Parrnentier[1991] to explain melt focusingto a narrow
neovolcaniczone at a spreadingcenter. In this studywe will
consideronly the effectsof magmafreezingin limiting melt
ascentand ignoredensityeffectson lower crustalmelt transport, reaction,and segregation;while magmaneutral density
effectsin particularmay play an importantrole in shapingthe
chemicalstratificationin oceaniccrustwe wish initially to explore the idea that it is the Sparks-Parmentier
magmafreezing
effect that leadsto a quasisteadystatemagmalensbeneatha
fast spreadingridge.
Since magmafreezingmustoccur(by definition)within the
sheeted dike and extrusive sections of oceanic crust, these ac-

cretionprocesses,
unlike a magmalens,mustbe fundamentally
transientin nature. To model the steadystatethermalimpact
of crustal accretionvia dike injection and pillow flows we
treat all crustal accretionin rocks below a magma "solidus"
to occur in a narrow 250-m-wide dike-like region centered
aboutthe ridge axis. Within this region,magmaemplacement
ratesare takento be equalto the spreadingrate dividedby the
width of the diking region,that is, all shallowcrustis mod-

eledto be emplacedwithin this region. Althoughthiscorrectly
treatsheat injectionwithin the sheeteddike section,this approximationdoessomewhatoveremphasize
the importance
of
magmaheat injectionwithin the pillow section.Sincepillow
flows are extruded on the seafloor,burying previousflows,
they rapidly cool to the ambientseawatertemperatureand essentiallyadvectthis cold boundarylayer downwardwith subsequantpillow burial and subsidence[Sleep, 1991]; C. A. J.
Hardinget al. (A multichannelseismicinvestigationof upper
crustalstructureat 9øN of the East Pacific Rise: Implications
for crustalaccretion,submittedto Journalof GeophysicalResearch,1992) (hereinafterreferredto as Harding et al., 1992).
The maximum amountthat we will underestimatethe depth
of the magma lens isothermis given by the thicknessof the
pillow sectionabove the magma lens. Recent MCS results
constrainthe axial thicknessof the pillow sectionto be •,, 200
m alongthe axis of the EPR, thickeningto •,, 600 m within 2
km of the ridge axis (Harding et al., 1992).
The rest of the oceanic crust is modeled to be emplaced
as a steady state magma lens directly beneaththe "solidus"
freezing horizon. We take the • 1-km-wide • 250-m-thick
prismaticshapeinferredfrom recentEPR seismicstudiescited
aboveto be a kinematicconstrainton the shapeof this magma
lens. Once we have this shape,the steadystateemplacement
rate is determinedby the constraintthat this lens supply all
crust which is not emplacedthroughdiking/extrusionabove
the magma lens. The depth of this lens is controlledby the
depth of the magma "solidus"(here taken to be 1200øC)determinedfrom a self-consistent
thermalstructurefor a spreading center. Thus the lens will ceaseto exist in this model if
the steadystatethermal structureplacesthis solidusisotherm
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beneaththe crust. In addition,the injection rate within the
lens will diminish as the lens moves deeper into the crust,
sincemagmainjectioninto the lensonly suppliesmagmafor
crustal sectionsbelow the sheeteddike complex. Note that
this "solidus"temperatureshouldbe viewed as the effective
temperature
at whichthe magmais sufficientlycrystallizedto
behave mechanicallyas a strong,viscousfluid. While the
freezingintervalof a coolingbasalticliquid will haveimportant effects on the chemical/petrologic
evolutionof magma
and rock, it will only have a secondaryeffect on the thermal
structureand flow away from a magmalensandwill therefore

be neglectedwithin thisinitial studyof the physicsof crustal
flow and heat transport.For the samereasonwe do not addressconvectionandmagmafractionationprocesses
within the
magmalens. See Quick andDenlinger(1992) for an analysis
of someof the petrologicconsequences
of crustalgenesisby
predominantmelt injectionwithin a small magmalens.
The thermalstructureat a spreadingcenteris predominantly
influencedby two factorsin this model: (1) the depth and
injectionrate within a potentialsteadystatemagmalens, and
(2) the efficiencyof hydrothermal
circulationin removingheat
throughrocksthat are cool enoughto permitcrackingandhydrothermalheat transport.To assessthis conceptualmodelwe
haveimplemented
it asa finiteelementcodebasedon thecode
describedby Chenand Morgan [ 1990]. We havemodifiedthe
flow solver of this code to solve for a flow problem which
includesthe effectsof magmainjectionor removalinsteadof
purely incompressible
viscousflow. Details of our solution
algorithmare presentedin the Appendix.
Hydrothermal Cooling

The primary remaininguncertaintyin thesenumericalexperimentsis how to appropriately
parameterize
the form and
magnitudeof theseeffectsof hydrothermal
circulationon shaping heattransportwithin the crust.We choosethe formulation
developedby PhippsMorganet al. [1987] whousethe results
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Thusfor a lower Tcutoffwe find that we will needa higher
Nu valueto producea magmalensat a givendepthfor a fast
spreadingnumericalexperiment. Figure 3 showsthe strong

trade-offbetweenTcutoffandNu in coolingoff the axialupper crust, illustratinggraphicallythat once we can determine

Tcutofffrom rock and waterchemistryobservations,
thenwe
canusethisapproachto determinetheeffectiveadditionalheat
transportby hydrothermalcirculationand so estimatethe effectivepermeabilitywithin the hydrothermalsystem.Gregory
and Taylor [1981] report that subsolidusoxygenisotopeexchangeoccurredmainly within the upper5-6 km of the ophiolite, thus giving an estimateof the maximumdepthof water
penetration. In these studieswe generally chooseto model
hydrothermalheat transportas Nu = 8. We choosethis value
becauseit leads to a solutionwhere a steadystate magma
lens can exist at 1.2- to 1.5-km depthsbeneatha fast spreading ridge and not exist beneatha slowly spreadingridge (see
Figure 7).
As noted above, deep hydrothermalalteration within the
Oman ophiolite seemsto be concentratednear faults. This
observationsuggeststhat it may be a reasonablehypothesis
that crustalextensionthroughfaultingopenschannelsfor hydrothermalflow and thesechannelslead to a highereffective
hydrothermalcoolingenhancement
in slow spreadingenvironmentswhere large medianvalley boundingnormalfaultsand
6- to 10-km-deepseismicallyactivefaults are present(Figure
8a). In this studywe will only briefly explorea spreadingrate
dependenceto the efficiencyof hydorthermalheat transport.
If this dependencedoesexist (which we feel is likely), it is
likely to be an enhancement
from Nu =8-10 at fast spreading
ridgesto Nu =12-15 at medianvalley ridges. We choosenot
to include this effect becauseit will only enhancethe already
strongtrendsthat are seenin the following suiteof numerical
experiments.
MODEL

RESULTS

At a fast spreadingridge where hydrothermalcirculation
of Combarnous[1978] to treat hydrothermalheat transport
as an enhancedthermal conductivitywithin the temperature • o.o
and depthrangewherehydrothermalactivityoccurs.Where
50 mm/yr
0.5
hydrothermalcoolingoccurs,the ordinarythermalconductivity is enhancedby a factor Nu, the Nusseltnumberor ratio
•.0
of hydrothermalheat transportwithin a permeablelayer to
heattransportby heatconductionalone. Rock at temperatures
•.5
greaterthan600øCor a depthgreaterthan6 km is assumedto
be impermeable.Sincewateras hot as400øCdischarges
from
vents on the seafloor,this is a minimum value of the maximum

temperaturethroughwhich water mustcirculate.PhippsMorgan et al. [1987] and Sleep[1991] use a valueof 400ø-450øC
for this cutoff temperature,while Morton and Sleep [1985a]
and Wilsonet al. [1988] prefer a hotter600øCcutoff for hydrothermalcirculation. Morton and Sleep [ 1985a] suggestthat
the limit temperatureshouldbe at least that obtainedby extrapolatingthe surfacehydrothermalventingtemperature
down
to 45-MPa pressures
at a shallowmagmalenswhich yieldsa
465øC cutoff [Bischoffand Rosenbauer,1984]. In addition,
they suggestthat hydrothermalcoolingwill rapidly cool the
near crack environsso that the averagerock temperaturecan
be ,-•600øCwith fluid presentin locally coolercracks.
For the purposesof this studywe can sidestepthisquestion
to some degree becausethe hydrothermalheat loss will be
governedby an approximate
productof the hydrothermal
heat
transportenhancement
factorNu timesthe hydrothermal
cut-

off temperature,
e.g., qhudro
•

2.0
2.5

Tcutoff=400o
C
5.5

xx

Tcutoff=
6000C

xx

Tcutoff=800oC

xx

4.0
4

6

8

10

12

14

Nusselt number (Nu)
Fig. 3.
Plot of the depth to the top of an axial magmalens describedin the text for a half-spreadingrate of 50mm/yr and various hydrothermalheat transportenhancement
factorsNu and cutoff

isotherms
Tcutoffabovewhichhydrothermal
flowceases.
Theeffectivenessof hydrothermalcooling will determinehow deep a steady

statemagmalenswill reside.Thusif we candetermine
Tcutoffby

a geochemicalmeans,then the depth of a steadystatemagma lens
will directly constrainNu. See text for more explanationof this
relationship.
(Tc,,.toff-Twater)Nu/zc•,.toff.
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removesheat8 timesasefficientlyaspurelyconductivecrustal
coolingwhen the crustis coolerthan 600øC, magmafreezes
at 1200øC, and the latent heat of solidificationis 334 kJ/kg, a
steadystatemagmachamberexists1.35km belowthe seafloor
0øC boundingisotherm(seeFigure4). All magmathat forms
the lower crust rises to this level, freezes, and then flows to

deepercrustallevels.
Strain and the Developmentof GabbroLayering
Once we have solvedfor a steadystate flow field, the accumulated crustal strain associated with crustal flow is found

using the formulationand techniquesdevelopedby McKenzie [1979]. Figure 4 showsthat at a fast spreadingridge
the accumulatedstrain during this flow processis most intenseat deepercrustallevels. Strainbecomesprogressively
more intenseand more flat lying as the Moho is approached;
the strain within the lowermost kilometer

of the crust is too

strongto effectively show with with the "stretchedellipse"
conventionshown in Figure 4. A comparisonof Figure 4
with Figure 2 clearly showsthat crustalstrain can produce
layeringwith the dip andlayerdevelopment
seenin the Oman
Ophiolite,thusprovidingan appealingexplanation
for theorientationand strengthof lower crustallayering. In contrast,
for a slow spreadingridge (Figure5), no steadystatemagma
lens existswithin the crustfor the samehydrothermalcooling
enhancement,while for an intermediatespreadinghalf rate of
30 mm/yr a steadystatemagmalens can exist at a deeper
level within the crust(seeFigure 6).

SpreadingRate Dependenceof a Magma Lens

Figure7 showsthe depthto a magmainjectionlensplotted versusspreadingrate whereNu and the solidustemperatureare fixed and only the spreadingrate is varied. In this
casethereis a fairly abrupttransitionwith spreading
ratefrom
a shallowsteadystatemagmalens at a 30mm/yr spreading
half rate to no steadystatemagmalens within the crustat a
20 mm/yr spreadinghalf rate. Thereis goodagreement
with
seismicobservations
of thedepthto a magmalensasa function
of spreadingrate whichare alsoplottedin Figure7. (Note,
however,that the higherNu=12 shownin Figure7 is more
consistantwith the 30- 35 mm/yr spreadinghalf rate which
is roughlyobserved[Macdonald,1986; Smalland Sandwell,
1989] asthe transitionalspreading
ratebetweenmedianvalley
andaxial highrelief, but it is lessconsistent
with the depthof
themagmalensat fastspreading
ridges;theseresultssupporta
slighthydrothermal
enhancement
associated
with medianvalley extension.)We performed
a suiteof numericalexperiments
in whichthemagmalenswasassumed
to be a 2-km-wide,500m-thickbody,that is twice the width and morethan4 times
the volume of the lens in the above numericalexperiments.

We foundthatthe depthof the lensis moststronglycontrolled
by the balancebetweenthe rate of magmainjectionwithin
the lensand hydrothermal
cooling;to firstordera biggerlens
doesnot influencethe net rate of magmainjectionand hence
doesnot effectthe depthof the lens. To secondorder,a wider
lensis moreefficientlycooledat theaxis,resultingin a slightly
(200-300m) deeper2-km-widelensthana 1-km-widelensfor
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Temperature,
flow,andcrustalstrainfor a modelspreading
centerwithanopening
halfrateof 50 mm/yr,

Nu = 8, andTcutoff
= 600øC.
Thermal
structure
is shown
bylevels
of greyshading;
crustal
flowis shown
byarrows.

The extentof themagmaintrusion
zoneis shownby theheavycontour;
in thiscaseintrusion
is limitedto the"dike"
sectionanda shallowmagmalensdirectlybeneath
the dikingzone. Crustalflowlinesawayfromthe intrusion
zone
areshownby lightlines,andaccumulated
strainis shownat 15,000-year
timestepsalongthecrustalflowlines.We
suggest
thatthegabbro
fabricwill reflecttheaccumulated
strainpattern
resulting
in a fabricdevelopment
likethatseenby
Smewing
[1981](Figure2) thatis a consequence
of a crustal
flowawayfroma quasisteadystateshallowlevelintrusion
zone.Thisfigurewasextracted
froma calculation
donein thelargercomputational
domainshownin FigureA1. Seethe
text and Appendixfor detailsof the solutionprocedure.
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MOR CRUSTAL FLOW & TEMP (10 mm/yr
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i 10mm/yr
Fig. 5.

e 1 (undeformed)

Temperature,flow, and crustalstrainfor a model spreadingcenterwith an openinghalf-rateof 10 mrrdyr,

Nu = 8 andTcutoff= 600øC.Thermalstructure
is shownby levelsof greyshading,
crustal
flowby arrows,
andcrustal

flowlinesby lightlinesemanating
fromtheintrusion
region.Theextent
of themagma
intrusion
zoneis shown
bythe
heavycontour;in thiscaseintrusionwithinthe crustis limitedto a "dike"sectionwhichextendscompletelythroughthe

crust since none of the crust is hot enoughto sustaina quasi steadystatemagmalens. Accumulatedstrain is shownat
160,000-yeartime stepsalongthe crustalflow lines. In thisfigurethereis not nearlyas stronga gradientin accumulated
crustalstrain as in Figure 4 becausethe intrusionrate is constantwith depth. A small gradientexistsbecausepassive
mantle flow near the Moho beneaththe ridge axis movesslowerthan the plate openingvelocity. This flow pattern
occursbecausethe weak lower crusteffectivelyactsas a near-ridgestressfree boundaryconditionon manfie upwelling
in responseto plate spreading.

[e.g. Macdonaldet al., 1988;
the sameNu, hydrothermalcutofftemperature,
and spreading foci of axial accretionprocesses
rate.
PhippsMorgan, 1991]. Lin and PhippsMorgan [1992] note
We can use Figures4 and 5 to assessthe implicationsof that while gravityandtopographydatashowthat slow-spreada deepermagmainjectionlensbeneatha fast spreadingridge. ing ridgeshave a clear along-axisvariationin crustalthickIf magmainjectionis relativelyuniformwith depth (like in ness (i.e., integratedmagma supply varies along-axis),the
Figure5) thentherewill not be majordifferencesin accumu- much smalleralong-axisgravity and topographyvariationat
lated strain with depth in a crustalor ophiolite section. In a fast spreadingridge can be explainedby eithera more twothe accumulated
strainhypothesis
for the development
of lay- dimensional(2-D) patternof upwellingandmeltingbeneatha
ering, it is where the flow "turns"a comerthat the straining fast spreadingridge or by a well-connected,temporallyperis most intense; thus if injection occurredat the bottom of sistentmagma lens (or low-viscosityzone) that smoothsthe
the crust with crustal flow to shallower levels, then we would
along-axiscrustalstructureat a fast spreadingridge. Within
expectthe oppositesenseof layer development
to that seen this latter scenariowe can interpretthe abovemodelresultsas
in the Oman Ophiolite. It is only a shallow-levelintrusive modelingcrustalflow dueto along-axisfeedingof the sheeted
centerthat leadsto isotropicgabbrosat shallowstratigraphic dike section and the magma lens; to first order the model
levelsundedainby progressively
moredeformedgabbrosec- will not be different if magma supply comesfrom the side
tions. Thus the layering development,intensity,and gabbro insteadof from locally beneaththe crust. For slow spreading
dipsin the Oman Ophiolitesupporta scenariowherecrustal ridges, the model assumptionof a 2-D crustalflow structure
injectionto form this crustoccurredby predominantmagma away from a diking regionis not as strong.Again, along-axis
freezingwithin a narrowsill near the sheeteddike-isotropic crustalflow will preferentiallyoccur in the hottest,weakest
gabbrocontact.This is in agreementwith previousassertions regionssinceplateextensiontendsto confineflow of stronger
that this crust was createdat an analogueto a fast spreading regionsto the plate-spreading
direction.However,the crustal
ridgelike the presentEPR spreading
center[ e.g. Nicolas, thickness
is not stronglysmoothed
by along-axisflow resulting
1989].
in • 3 km along-axiscrustalthicknessvariation[e.g. Blackman and Forsyth, 1991]. The resultingheat transportcan be
Implicationsof Along-AxisMagma Transportand Injection
partially approximatedby considering2-D vertical slicesin
Currently,them is a debateaboutwhethermagmaemplace- the plate spreadingdirectionwhich vary in crustalinjection
ment along a fast spreadingridge is fairy continuousalong- rate (oc crustal thickness)from a thick segment-centerslice
axis or confined to a few discrete volcanic centers that are
to a thinner crust segment-endslice. However, a quantitative
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8
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axis (km)

ß 1 (undeformed)

Temperature,
flow, and crustalstrainfor a modelspreading
centerwith an openinghalf-rateof 30 mm/yr,

Nu = 8 andTcutoff= 600øC.Thermalstructure
is shownby levelsof greyshading;
crustalflowby arrows,andcrustal

flow lines by light lines emanatingfrom the intrusionregion. The extentof the magmaintrusionzoneis shownby
the heavycontour;in thiscaseintrusionwithinthe crustis deeperthanin Figure4, reflectingthe reductionin magma
emplacement
comparedwith a fasterspreading
ridge. Accumulated
strainis shownat 35,000-yeartime stepsalongthe
crustalflow lines. In thisfigurethereis a similarbut deeperandweakergradientin accumulated
crustalstraincompared
to that in Figure 4.

comparisonof the along-axisimplicationsof this modelfor a frequentlycited explanationfor forces which lead to a meslow spreadingridge really demandsa full three-dimensional dian valley [Sleep, 1969; Lachenbruch,1973, 1976; Sleepand
(3-D) model treatmentwhich is beyondthe scopeof the cur- Rosendahl,1979]. However, the strengthvariationsrequired
rent study. In addition,transientmagmainjectioneffectswill
to form a conduitare difficult to explain solely on the basis
becomemore importantin regionswhere a quasi-continuous of feasible near-ridgethermal structureslike those shownin
along-axismagmalens doesnot exist.
this study (compareFigure A1) as well as in previousstudies [Phipps Morgan et al., 1987; Lin and Parmentier, 1989;
Implicationsfor Axial Topography
Chen and Morgan, 1990]. PhippsMorgan et al. [1987] note
an
additionalsignificantdifficulty for viscous"conduit"theoA viscousflow-inducedpressuredropdue to asthenosphere
ascendingin a narrow subridgechannel or conduit is one ries for medianvalley topography.How can they explainthe
existenceof fossil median valley topographyon 10-100 Ma
Magma

0

Lens Depth'

Observations

and Model

Nu=8

Fig. 7.
Depth to the top of the magma lens as a function of
spreadingrate, all otherparametersbeing held constant(the sameas
in Figures 4-6, which plot as the 50, 10, and 30 mm/yr points on
this curve). Solid line showsresultsfrom a suiteof numericalexper-
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imentswith Nu = 8 andTcutoff= 600øC.For thesehydrothermal
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cooling parametersa steady state magma lens can exist within the
crust only at spreadinghalf rates greater than about 20 mm/yr. A
well-developedshallow magma lens exists only for spreadingrates
greater than 30 mm/yr. Dashed line showsresultsfrom a suite of
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numerical
experiments
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iI
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hydrothermalcoolingparametersa steadystatemagmalenscanexist
within the crust only at spreadinghalf rates greater than about 30
mm/yr. A well-developedshallowmagmalensexistsonly for spreading half rates greater than 40 mm/yr. Solid squares(and associated
uncertaintiesfrom Purdy et al. [1992]) show multichannelseismic
observationsof the depth of the magma lens along intermediateand
fast spreadingridges(JdF is Juande Fuca [Morton et al., 1987; Rohr
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et al., 1988]; Lau is Lau Basin [Collier and Sinha, 1990]; and EPR
is East Pacific Rise [Detrick et al., 1987; Purdy et al., 1992]). There
is a good agreementbetweenmodel predictionsof the depthdependenceof the magmalenswith spreadingrate andmultichannelseismic
observations.
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old abandonedspreadingcenterswhen the decay time for the
viscousstresssupportedtopographyabove an axial conduitis
of the order of only 30,000 years?
Phipps Morgan et al. [1987] proposedthat the extension

of the relative importanceof hydrothermalcooling and magmatic injectionalonga given sectionof a ridge segment.Thus
along-axisvariationsin crustalthicknessshouldbe correlated
with variationsin medianvalley relief, with thicker (= hotter)
of a strongridge axis lithospherelayer may be the origin axial crustat relative lows in medianvalley relief alonga segof medianvalley topographyas originallysuggested
by Tap- ment [PhippsMorgan, 1991]. This hypothesisis supportedby
ponier and Francheteau[1978]. (Note that Tapponierand currentevidenceaboutalong-axisvariationsin the temperature
Francheteau[ 1978] actuallydevelopanelastic-isostatic
model structureof a slow spreadingridge foundfrom seismicvelocfor the formationof medianvalley topographythat is a differ- ity variationand along-axisvariationsin maximalmicroearthent mechanismfrom their original "necking"suggestionand quakehypocentraldepths.Figure9 showsa recenthypocenter
thatwronglypredictsanextremelythincrustal"hole"at a slow distributionalong a segmentof the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Kong
spreading
ridgeaxis.) PhippsMorganet al. [1987]showthat et al., 1992]. There is a strongpositive correlationbetween
momentsdueto lithospheric
stresses
withina brittleplatethat maximumhypocentraldepthsand ridge axis bathymetryand a
is 8 km thick at the ridge axis and thickensby only a few similarrelationshipbetweenalong-axisvelocitystructureand
kilometers within the 30 km halfwidth of the axial valley can ridge axis bathymetry.Thesecorrelationsimply that the shalproduce
thetypicalaxialtopography
of a slowspreading
ridge. lowest sectionsof a ridge segmentare underlainby a hotter,
Lin and Parmentier[1990] developedan elastic/plastic
ideal- weaker crust; at a given depth, a hotter temperatureleadsto
izationof plateextension
whichallowsthemto directlyexplore slower seismicvelocities. The axial depth/maximumhypocen.thetransient
development
of extensional
rift valleytopography. tral depthrelationshipshownin Figure 9 alsoimpliesthat the
They found that the form of the rift valley dependson the shallowestsectionsof a ridge segmentare underlainby a thinthicknessand thicknessvariationsin the stretchinglithosphere ner strong,brittle lithosphere,suggestingthat the volume of
and that the lithospherestress-supported
topographyremains crustalinjection(magmaticheat input) shapesthe lithosphere
afterextension
stops,successfully
explaining
thepersistence
of thicknessalong a spreadingcenter.

failedrift topography.
In thisscenario,
the axialhightypically
seenat fast spreadingridgesis not supported
by lithosphere
stretching
stresses
whichare verysmallacrossthethin,weak,
axial lithosphere
of a fast spreading
ridge. Insteadthe axial
highis isostatically
supported
by thelow densitymeltlensand
regionof "hotrock"directlybeneaththe ridgeaxis.
This studysupportsthe idea that it is the balancebetween
magmaticheat input and hydrothermal
heat removalwhich
determinesthe thickness(m yield strength)of the axial lithosphere,which in turn controlsthe axial morphologyassociated with plate boundaryextension.The axial "strength"of
the lithosphereis a qualitativemeasureof the magnitudeof
the horizontalextensionalstressthat can be supportedduring

ridgeaxis extension.Figure8 showsthe axial yield strength
as a functionof spreadingratefor two crustalandmantlerheologies: (1) where the crustand mantlerheologyare both
described
by an olivinebrittle-ductile
rheology,and(2) where
the crustis describedby a weakerdiabaserheologywhile the
mantleis describedby an olivine rheology. (See Chen and
Morgan [1990] for more discussion
of an appropriate
ridge
axis rheologicalstructure.)Again, in all numericalexperimentsthe only physicalparameter
thatvariesis the spreading
rate. Independentof detailedcrustalrheology,thereis a strong
increasein axial yield strengthoncethe half spreadingrate
dropsbelow m 20 mm/yr. The largevariationin integrated
axial yield strengthwith spreading
rate shownin Figure8 is
a likely reasonfor the typicalpresence
of a stronglithosphere
extension-generated
medianvalley at a slow spreading
ridge
andits absenceat a fast spreading
ridgewherea shallowmelt
lens is commonlyseen. Figure 8a showsthat the depthto
the 750øC isothermfoundin theseexperimentscorrelateswell
with the spreadingrate dependent
maximumearthquake
slip
depthsinferredfrom teleseismic
andmicroseismic
studies.

DISCUSSION

This studyhas focusedon marshalingfurtherevidencefor
two aspectsof an emergingparadigmfor the origin of axial
topographyat a mid-oceanridge: (1) stretchingof strongaxial lithosphereis responsiblefor the origin of a medianvalley
along a spreadingcenter,and (2) the thicknessof this strong
lithosphereis controlledby a delicatebalancebetweenheat
input by magma injection and removal by hydrothermalcirculationso that the presenceor absenceof axial topography
directly reflectsthe axial thermal structurealong a ridge. This
paradigmis shownto be consistentwith a thermallycontrolled
magma"solidus"temperaturewhichlimits the heightat which
magma rises to and can exist as a quasi steadystate feature
at a spreadingcenter. It is consistentwith the melt lensesrecentlyimagedalongfast spreadingridgesbut which have not
been found where an axial valley morphologyis present.We
have alsoshownthat the progressivedevelopmentandorientation of gabbrolayeringwith increasingdepthwithin the crustal
sectionof the Oman Ophiolitesupportthis emergingparadigm
if the developmentof layer-structures
within the crustreflects
how much viscousstraina gabbrohasexperiencedratherthan
reflectinga cumulate"settling"mechanism.
While we feel these results are robust, there are several

aspectsof this study that shouldbe improved and explored
in future studies. The first is time dependence. We chose
in this study to examine as simple a model as possibleand
thus parameterizedike injection above the gabbro sections
of the crust as a time-averagedsteady state processdespite
the inherentlytime-dependentnatureof individualdike intrusion episodes.Thus this study cannotaddressto what extent
and over what time scalesa time-dependentintrusionprocess
would changethe temperaturestructureof oceaniccrust. See
Axial Variability Along a Single Ridge Segment
Henstocket al. [1992] for an initial analysisof theseeffects.
This paradigmfor the origin of a median valley at a slow We alsohave ignoredthe possibilityof crustalmagmasassimspreadingridge would predictthat along-axisvariationsin me- ilating and reactingwith gabbrosduring their ascentthrough
dian valley topographyof a slow spreadingcenterreflectvari- the crustalsection;an investigationof theseprocesses
will reationsin recentmagmaticheat input along a segment,that is, quire a better descriptionof the effects of chemicalreaction
that the axial topographyis a good time-averagedindicator on the densityof both magmaand hostrock. Fortunately,one
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is becomingrapidly available[cf. Ghiorso,1987]. Quick and experimentsthat mantle upwelling is solely driven by plate
Denlinger(1992) havemadean initial analysisof theseeffects. spreadingand we do not treat buoyantcontributionsto mantle
Finally, we have neglectedthe effectsof a three-dimensional upwelling that are discussedby PhippsMorgan [1991]. In this
along-axisvariation in axial lithospherestrengthin shaping suite of experimentswe are trying to limit our initial model
along-axisvariationsin ridge morphology.While simpler2-D complexity to the oceaniccrust.
modelsyield intuition into how lithospherestretchingcan be
The above equationsare solved using a finite element forrelatedto the amplitudeand shapeof the resultingaxial val- mulation which extends the formulation ret•orted bv Chen and
ley, a 3-D stretchingmodelis neededto accuratelypredictthe Morgan [1990]. Since the viscosityis a functionof temperamagnitudeof topographic
variationsassociated
with along-axis ture which is a priori unknownwe mustsolvethis problemby
variationsin magma injectionand the resultingvariationsin iterating to a steadystate solution. For speedand computer
re and flow subprobthermallithospherestructure.Thesefurtherstudiesare needed memory savingswe treat the temperatn
to testthe conclusions
and implicationsof this work. The task lems separatelywithin a largeriterationloop.
is clearly doablenow; let us do it!
APPENDIX: PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOLUTION

The problemwe consideris steadystateheatandmasstransport beneatha spreadingcenter.The temperaturestructureof
the ridge satisfiesa conservationequationfor energydue to
thermal diffusion (Fourier's Law), heat advectiondue to viscous fluid motions,and a latent heat releaseon cooling from
a magma to "rock" phase.
Conservationof Energy

Weak Form of Energy Conservation
For temperaturewe solve the streamline-upwindPetrovGalerkin weak form of this equationusingfinite elementtechniquesdiscussedby Brooksand Hughes [1982]:

O=•(w+q)(-L•-T•-uiT,
i)d•2-1••w,iT,
id•2

where w is the standardGalerkin weighting or basis function (here the basis functionsof a bilinear quadrilateralelwhere½ is themagma
injection
rate,L is themagma's
latent ement) and q is an additional discontinuousstreamlineupheat of cooling(334 kJ/kg) convertedinto an effective'super- windweighting
function
givenby q =
where

L•9+ V . (fiT) = n•72T

heat' of 320øC,n = 10-6 m2/s,ff is the velocity,andT is

the temperature.Viscousflow within the crustand mantleis
treatedto satisfymomentumandmassconservation
for a variable viscosityfluid that is incompressible
exceptin dilational
regionsof magmainjection.
Conservationof Mass

• = (•u•hxi+ •luvh•ta)/2
and•, •7,in terms
of a localelement Peclet numberPe in the local •, •7 directionare found

from• = (coth(Pe•)-Pe•-• witha similar
expression
for
•/. There are severaladvantagesto this formulationas an "upwind"

finite

element

advection

solver.

It has no crosswind

artificial diffusionbecauseq actsonly in the directionof flow.
It also providesa numericallyconsistentweightingfor the energy sourceterm L•b in the equation.
ß

Conservationof Momentum

Numerical Flow Problem: SolutionAlgorithm
The finite elementsolutionfor viscousflow within a region

with a prescribeddilatation is a new feature of this study.
The problemis extremelysimilarto thatfor an incompressible
p,i + Tij,j =0.
fluid which is well summarizedby Reddy [1984] and Hughes
wherep is the pressure,and/• andA arethe shearandbulk vis- [1987]; the differenceis that we now prescribethe dilatation
cosity,respectively[cf. Tritton, 1977]. In the aboveequations to have a potentiallynonzerovalue. In what follows we will
we usea commato representdifferentiationby the subsequent presenta penaltyfinite elementformulationfor this problem.
index and the summationconvectionapplies to an implicit A standardapproachto developinga finiteelementformulation
sum of repeatedindices. While the shearviscosityof mantle is to pose the governingequationsin terms of a variational
and crustalrocks is poorly known, the bulk viscosityis even principle. The standardpenaltyformulationfor slow viscous
less well known, so for this suite of numericalexperiments flow (Stokes' Equation) is presentedin this way by Reddy
[1984]. The variational form
we chooseA = /•. In addition, we considerin this suite of

Fig. 8.

Integratedaxial lithospherestrengthfor theseexperimentsplottedas a functionof spreadingrate. (a) Depths

to the750øCand1200øCisotherm
areshownfroma suiteof numerical
experiments
withNu = 8 andTcutoff= 600øC.

The 750øC isothermis correlateswell with the spreadingrate dependence
inferredfrom centroiddepths(shownby small
dots and associatedbars representinginferred total rupture depth) of Huang and Solomon's[1988] teleseismicstudy.
Triangles are microearthquakefocal depthsbeneaththe axis of the northernMid-Atlantic Ridge [Toomeyet al., 1988;
Kong et al., 1992]. There is good agreementbetweenmodel isothermsand the spreadingrate dependenceof the depth
of the seismicallyobservedbrittle-ductiletransition.(b) Mantle yield strengthenvelopesusedin the calculationsfor 10
mm/yr, 30 mm/yr, and 50 mrn/yr. Solid lines showthe yield strengthenvelopefor a crustand mantle with an assumed
brittle/ductileolivine rheology. Dashedlines showthe yield strengthenvelopewherethe crusthas a diabaserheology
while the mantle has an olivine rheology(see Chen and Morgan [1990] for more detailsof this rheologicalstructure).
(c) Depth-integratedtotal axial yield strengthas a functionof spreadingrate. There is a strongincreasein total axial
yield strengthat spreadinghalf ratesbelow 20 mm/yr which suggests
that extensionof strongaxial lithosphereis a likely
mechanismfor the presenceof a medianvalley at slow-spreading
ridgesand the absenceof a medianvalley relief along
fast-spreadingridges.
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bottom
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thatwerelocated
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andseven
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were
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inthisexperiment).
A strong
correlation
exists
between
maximum
microearthquake
focaldepths
(equal
tothickness
ofthebrittle
lithosphere?)
andridgeaxisbathymetry.
A shallower
microearthquake
depth
cutoff
isfound
beneath
thisalong
axisdepth
minimum.
Thealong-axis
depth
minimum
alsoappears
tobeseismically
slower
thandeeper
sections
of theridgeaxis,suggesting
thatthisis thesiteof hotteraswellasthinner
lithosphere.
Thisevidence
suggests
thatthelithospheric
thickness
at the

ridgeaxismaybethermally
controlled
andthatthicker
axiallithosphere
correlates
witha deeper
median
valley(figure
modifiedfrom Kong et el. [1992]).

withthedefinition
p= -7 [Ou/Ox
+Ov/OyA(x,y)].From
theaboverelationswe findtherecipefor modifyinga standard

penaltyformulation
for incompressible
viscous
flowto solve
thedilatational
problem.Weformthemomentum
conservation

+• •xx+

+f•u+fyv c•
xc•
y

statement at an element level

with• = (u, v) satisfies
momentum
conservation.
Thiscanbe
ke• e + gep•= f•
seenby directconstruction
of theEuler-Lagrange
equations.
where
f•
are
the
standard
nodalloadsdueto bodyforcesor
If wenowmodifythevariational
formbyadding
anadditional

surfacetractionsfor viscousflow,g• is the finiteelementform

Lagrangemultiplier

L(u,
v,,•)=I(u,v)+•

of thegradient
operator,
andke is theelement
stiffness
matrix

• +•

•(x,y)•x•y

that is identical in form to that for a elasticproblemwith

Lam6parameters
,• and/• asanalogues
to thebulkandshear
viscosity,
respectively
(Thisnotationfollowsthatof Hughes
thent•s vafiationalform will satisfybothmassconservation [1987,chap.4], whopresents
anexcellent
introduction
to the
penaltymethodfor incompressible
viscous
flow.)Wenowuse
thepreviously
foundrelationforpressure
in termsof a penalty
• +
=3(x,y)
•d

momentum conservation

number
7,P•= -7( Ou/Ox
+Ov/Oy
- Ai(x,
y))tosubstitute
velocityunknowns
for pressure
unknowns
in the momentum

equationwhichyields

where• = k•- 7g•(ge)
•' is modified
exactlyas donefor
0 2/•-•+•+ + /• + -- =fypenalized
incompressible
viscous
flow andthe forcevector
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fe = fe_ ,7g•A•is alsomodified
duringelement
formation.matrix once for this problem; thus subsequentiterationsare
The terms involving '7 are all evaluatedusing reducedintegration. The resultingsolutionalgorithmsharesall of the advantagesand potential pitfalls [Pelletier et al., 1989] of the
penaltyalgorithmwhich is a currentworkhorsefor solving2D variable viscosityincompressibleflow. See Hughes[1987]
for more information.

extremely cheapto compute.
Rheologyand Boundary Conditions

Although we are primarily interestedhere in solvingfor
crustal flow and thermal structure, we need to also solve for

mantle flow to properlytreat the thermal and mechanicalefWe implementa furthermodificationto the classicalpenalty fects of a growing lithosphere. Thus we solve for heat and
methodto solvethis problem. Pelletier et al. [1989] showthat masstransportwithin a 90 x 140 km region on one side of
if we implementthe penaltyformulationas a singlestepof an a symmetricridge axis as shownin Figure A1. Each of the
Uzawa algorithm,then by iterationwe can find a solutionthat figuresin the maintext wassolvedin thislargercomputational
satisfiesthe continuityequationto any desiredprecision.We domain. The viscousrheologythatwe useis a simplificationof
solvean iterativesequence
that presentedby Chenand Morgan [ 1990]. For this studywe
assumea Newtonianlithosphere,mantle,and crustalviscosity

wherewe updatethe pressureafter eachiterationby

=

+ 7(V. a[_; - za)

until the divergenceof the velocity field is sufficientlysmall.

structure
witha lithosphere
viscosity
whichis 104greater
than
the asthenosphere
(mantle) viscosity.The asthenosphere
vis-

cosityis, in turn,103timesgreater
thantheviscosity
of "hot
crust"above750øC,resulting
in a totalviscosity
rangeof 107.

Fora largeenough
'7 > 0( 106/•)thisiteration
converges
ex-

(The total strengthrangeis limited by the dynamicviscosity

tremelyrapidly (2-5 iterations).The firstiterationwith a pressureguessp = 0 is simplythe standardpenaltysolution,which
is alreadyquite good for large '7. Note also that in the direct
Gaussianeliminationsolutionimplementationof the finite elementequationswe only have to form and factorthe stiffness

rangeof a penaltyalgorithm
whichis about107for a double
precisionnumericalcode [Hughes, 1987].) The lithosphereasthenosphere
transitionwithin the mantleis governedby the
750øC isotherm,and the dike injectionregion is set to have
a strength10 times less than that of the lithosphere.These

ProblemSolutionRegionand BoundaryConditions
FLOW
0

& TEMP (10 mm/yr)

w--os-O

Fig. A1.
Problemgeometryand boundaryconditionsfor the numericalexperimentsperformedin this study. The
problemregionthat we consideris a 140-km-wideby 90-km-deepregionon one sideof a symmetricridge axis. Mantle
flow is drivensolelyby plate spreading,and crustis emplacedat the ridge axis accordingto thermaland geometrical
criteriadevelopedin thetext. We solvetheproblemon a 63(x direction)x 80(y direction)variablespacingtensor-product
grid with an x and y nodalspacingshownby tick marksalongthe top andright handsidesof the region. The problem
boundaryconditionsare shownon eachsideof the box. The lightly shadedbox is the subregion
from whichthe solution
is extractedto make the detail plots shownin Figures4-6. This subregioncontains43 verticalby 30 horizontalgrid
points. The exampletemperature
and flow field shownhereis for a half spreading
rate of 10 mrn/yrwhereno steady
statemagmalens existswithin the crust(the run from which Figure5 was extracted).Solutionisothermsare contoured
at 200øC intervals.
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strengthcontrastsroughly approximatethe rheologyin Chen
and Morgan's [1990] study and were chosento eliminate an

Burnett,M. S., D. W. Caress,and J. A. Orcutt,Tomographicimage
of the East Pacific Rise at 12ø50'N, Nature, 339, 206-208, 1989.

Caress,D. W., M. S. Burnett, and J. A. Orcutt, Tomographicimage
of the axial low velocityzoneat 12ø50'Non the EastPacificRise,
Newtonianflow problem [cf. Chen and Morgan, 1990]. The
J. Geophys.Res., 97, 9243-9264, 1992.
temperatureboundaryconditionsfor this problemare that the Chen, Y., and W. J. Morgan, A nonlinearrheologymodel for midoceanridgeaxistopography,
J. Geophys.Res.,95, 17,583-17,604,
mantle is flowing into this region at a constanttemperature
additional

nonlinear

solution iteration

needed to solve a non-

T,• = 1350øC, that heat is free to move out of the sidesof the

box, and that on the top surfaceTo = 0øC. For flow, the vertical velocity and horizontalshearstressare zero at the top of
the box; on the sidesof the box we assumethat passiveplate
spreadingflow occursbeneaththe rigid part of the lithosphere,
and we assumethe bottom of the region to be a shearand
normal stressfree surface. See Chen and Morgan [1990] for
furtherdiscussionof theseboundaryconditions.The boundary
conditionthat is uniqueto this problemis that for the influx
of magmain the crustalaccretionzone. We treat this magma,
for a geometrywhich is determinedas discussed
in the main
body of the text, as intowing at a steadystaterate which exactly balancescrust leaving the region with plate spreading.
The effectivetemperatureof this intowing materialis set to
be higherthan the magmasolidusby an amountequalto the
energyreleasedas latentheat of cooling(seePhippsMorgan
et al. [1987] for further discussionof this type of boundary
condition). All of this latent heat of coolingis releasedat the
top of the magmalens.
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